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This set includes these four fabulous full-length novels -AMETHYST by Elizabeth Rose -Amethyst

de Burgh is sent by the archbishop to assist her uncle, a master mason, in building a castle for the

infamous border lord, Marcus Montclair.THE HIGHLANDER&apos;S FRENCH BRIDE by Cathy

MacRae -Disillusioned by the war in France and imprisoned for a crime he did not commit,

Highlander Kinnon Macrory searches for the one thing of beauty in his life--a Frenchwoman named

Melisende.MIDNIGHT SHADOW by Laurel O&apos;Donnell -When the unjust rules of a neighboring

lord terrorize her friends, Bria Delaney dons the mask and cloak of her childhood hero to right the

wrongs and save them from oppression. Torn between the woman he longs to trust and the outlaw

he has vowed to hang, Terran Knowles vows to find the truth. Will a legendary hero find love in the

arms of her enemy?THE IRISH WARRIOR by Ashley York -Sean of Drogheda is pulled into political

Norman intrigue he&apos;d prefer to ignore but when it jeopardizes the life of the lovely "Tommy",

he finds he can&apos;t turn away from the deep need to protect her as his own. Will Norman

soldiers out for his blood and shifting clan alliances cut short their growing passion?ABOUT THE

AUTHORS -ELIZABETH ROSE is a bestselling, multi-published author of over 50 books. She writes

medieval, paranormal, contemporary and western romance.CATHY MACRAE is the author of The

Highlander&apos;s Bride series, and a co-author of The Ghosts of Culloden Moor series, as well as

the best-selling Scottish romance, Highland Escape.LAUREL O&apos;DONNELL is a bestselling

author of medieval romances. Her novels have won numerous awards for her works, including the

Holt Medallion for A Knight of Honor and the International Digital Award for Angel&apos;s Assassin.

Find more about her at laurel-odonnell.comASHLEY YORK is the best-selling author of the Norman

Conquest series. She is a life-long New Englander and a hardcore romantic. With her

author&apos;s imagination and MA in History, she likes to write about people who could have lived

alongside those well-known giants from the past.
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The Lady's Warrior collection is an exciting, captivating collection of strong willed, feisty lasses and

sexy Highlanders. An awesome Medieval collection from four very talented authors.The collection

includes four full-length novels....AMETHYST by Elizabeth Rose is #4 in her "Daughters of the

Dagger" Series.This is a great Medieval Historical Romance. A strong willed lass meets a hardened

Border Lord, of course, sparks fly. Intriguing, compelling and powerful! A great Romance!_____THE

IRISH WARRIOR by Ashley York... is a powerful Novella, and a true treasure. Exciting and enticing

tale of passion and love. Ms. York is a talented storyteller who writes fast paced, heart pounding

tales of challenges, turmoil, danger, the Norman Conquest, struggles, challenges, and a country

torn apart. Captivating and powerful tale!_____THE HIGHLANDER'S FRENCH BRIDE by Cathy

MacRae Book 5 in "The Highlander's Bride" Series.Complex characters travel from France to

Scotland and back again, during a time of turmoil, danger, betrayal, challenges, and struggles.With

French history, and intricate background, the reader feels vividly transported to France.A very

unique, intriguing and intense story. Compelling, powerful and emotional!______MIDNIGHT

SHADOW by Laurel O'Donnell is a captivating Medieval Romance. Part adventure, part Romance

with suspense, intrigue, adventure and danger, makes for some delicious reading._____I simply

enjoyed each and every story within the pages of "The Lady's Warrior".Fans of Medieval Romance,

feisty, troublesome lasses, sexy, hardened men, and love, will enjoy this heart-pounding, captivating

collection.I thoroughly enjoyed each story and would strongly recommend "The Lady's Warrior".

I have read the stories in this collection three times. They are that wonderful. Warning! Once you

start reading, you'll not want to stop. I highly recommended this collection to any true romance

reader.



Wow , another fabulous read by Ashley and so happy to finally read Sean OWOW, another amazing

read by Ashley York and so happy to read Sean O"Cisoghe's story from The Gentle Knight .Sean

heartbroken after the love of his life Brighit marries another , on his way back to Ireland he meets up

with a lad named Tommy aka Thomasina who is dressed as a lad running away from her father who

wishes to marry her off to an older man , when she meets up with Sean sparks start to fly and Sean

doesn't understand why he is attracted to the lad , lots of drama ,passion and conflict. Fabulous

characters and amazing reading from beginning to end, come take a ride with Ashley and her

fabulous characters from this book , you won't be disappointed . I have read all this lady's books

and have always come away with a smile on my face and a sigh of a good feel book, thank you

Ashley for another amazing read.;

What a fantastic box set. The Lady's Warrior: Four Medieval Tales of Love includes these four

fabulous full-length novels. The novels inside this box set are fantastic and enjoyable reads by

Elizabeth Rose, Cathy MacRae, Laurel O'Donnell and Ashley York. I recommend these authors and

their book. This box set offers readers the chance to be introduced to authors and their style of

writing. Love these novels!

The Irish Warrior: Writer Ashley York is the best thing to hit Medieval historical romance in a long

time! Her third installment, The Irish Warrior, in her acclaimed Norman Conquest series will resonate

with readers, both old and new, as her journey into this fascinating time period continues. This

novella was the ultimate package combining a wonderful story with a well researched historical

framework. A witty, strong hero paired with a spunky heroine prove a formidable force against Ms.

York's trademark depraved villains. I can think of no better way to enjoy my time than hunkered

down with a Ashley York tale and The Irish Warrior did not disappoint!

I really liked the first, second, and fourth books. The third was frustrating for me as I could not

understand how the heroine could be so lustful towards a cruel man. She felt he was responsible for

wrong doings yet could not wait to be in his arms. This to me was against the norm. Who craves a

man you think killed your best friend? But the other books were great.
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